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Consultant activity and the 2003 contract
The authors are correct in their statement that the 2003 contract awarded consultants more money for work they were already doing, because the Government ignored the available statistics.
A major factor was missed. Over the same period, the Senior Registrar grade was abolished. In military terms, this was equivalent to the abolition of the sergeant's mess. At a stroke a cadre of newly qualified, up-to-date, highly motivated specialists was removed from the NHS. In many specialties, particularly surgical, inpatient care revolved round the SRs. Skilled scheduling, expert ward care, and the emergency surgical service were all hit without the provision of extra resources for the consultants to take these tasks over. As a result, ward care deteriorated, managers booked surgical admissions into impracticable lists, and consultants did the emergencies at the expense of the day job. This is the result of political manipulation of medical education to move from the highly qualified and experienced consultant to a "good enough" specialist who has to gain experience on the job.
In the absence of adequate records for the crucial period, we will never know whether the loss of the SR grade was an important factor.
Douglas EF Newton
Retired; consumer of NHS care
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None declared DOI: 10.1177/0141076813476808 Trends in consultant clinical activity and the effect of the 2003 contract I read with interest the above article but was confused by the parameters used and the final conclusion that the new contract had failed to realize any increase in consultant clinical activity. This is clearly not the case. Consultants are working harder than ever but in roles that are not captured by measuring their workload as finished consultant episodes (FCE).
The new contract has been good for patients:
(1) The new contract brought in the concept of supporting programmed activities designed to improve the quality of the work done by consultants. (2) At a time when reliance on junior doctors has needed to be reduced because of the European Working Time Directive, the contract has been used to redefine the role of consultants from merely directing healthcare to being the primary, hands on, providers of healthcare as well.
Although modern consultants still maintain their traditional role as clinical supervisors, they have increasingly become the main providers of medical treatment in the outpatient clinic and the operating theatre and many have extended working days covering wards. Consultants often see all the patients attending an outpatient session themselves or perform all operating lists personally rather than sharing these duties with a junior as was the case in the past and as a direct result, consultants have less time and can manage fewer patients. I am surprised that Bloor et al. did not find a greater fall in FCEs because the modern consultant has taken on timeconsuming roles that used to be the almost exclusive domain of the doctor in training and this is not something that would be picked up by assessing FCE activity. Thus the Bloor paper significantly underestimates and to some extent misrepresents the clinical workload of the modern consultant.
